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insii"ifjcanllevel ofdi.nubancc, IO~lter than 5 , rqlJe..,nlill& . very hiah l~eI. Dell.ils or cakul.o1 ionJl"'"dutn• • nd
possible criterion ....luc.in lennsof SDI,arc:di$C\l$sed Thc usc or thi l melbodology in lddition lO tnoditional ~eqU&1

rnergy"noise indicccs should allow for I morecomp~hen'M assessmentof the impaet of night-time noioeon residentIal
~ommunl!les

I. INTRODUCT IO N
This paper describes I proposed methodo logy for direct
assessrnentofthe impactofcertaintypes of environmental
noise on sleep. The method describe d il intended 10 provide
a prac tical tool for regulators and practi tioners, and is seen as
being complementary to existing asse ssment procedures
which are based lalllely on studies of the annoyance (or
similar psychological constructs)generated by the noise.

TItroughOUItm: world, existing regu latory procedure s for
assess ment of env ironme ntal nois e are bas ed on the
calculati on of noise exposure indices, such L" eq.24l1r or

ANEF, and comparis on of thes e va lues with spec if ied
"criterion" levels. In almost all case s, indices based on the
"equal -energy" principle (such as the two above) areused. A
usefu l review of noise expo sure indices and criterion levels
which are adopted in various coun me s is provided by Gottlob
(1995).

The use of "equal-energy" noise exposure indices is based
on results from a series of stud in (e.g. Fields, 1994; Bullen &
Hede, 1986) which indicate that they provide the most
appropriate basi, for predict ion of the annoyance generated by
various type s of environmental noise · or, at least, no
alternative meth odo logy provide s a signif icantly better
predic tion of annoyance. Since most people describe their
reactiontoenvironmenlal noi se intenn' relaled to annoyan~e,
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this appean to be a reaso nable procedure.

However, there has been continuing concern,both in the
publiihed literature (e.g. Ohrstrom & Bjorkman, 1988) and
lUlIong the general ~ommunity, that certa in impac15 of noise
are not adequately predicted by "equal-energy" noise indice, 
or in other words, they are nOI adequately described by the
"annoyance" generated by the noise. Chief among these
add itionalimpacu is sleep disturban ce, ltia argued that sleep
disturbance may be associ ated with physioiosi cal or othe r

effects of which a respondent may not be fully aware, and
which would therefo re not be refl ected in their reported
annoyance. This raises a part icularly emotive issue, which has
been the subj ecl of considerable deba te (sec, for example,

Stansfeld, 1992), Recentresults in this ficld are summarised
by Kawada (199 5)

The pre sent paper int roduce s I new index , and a
meth odology by which the exten t of pot entia l sl eep
disturbance due to noise may be assessed, independent of the
degree of annoyence caused by the noi se. Annoyan ce should
st ill be assess ed U$ing ua ndard "equal-energy" descriptors.
The methodology app lies only to intermittent noise which can
be regarded u consisting ofa series of isolatcd"evenls".
However, litis is the form of noise which is most commonly
usociated with di5lurbance to sleep.
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2. ~tEASURES OF SLEE P DISTURBANCE
In studies o f lhe effect oflMlise on sleep, the degree of
disturbance may be Inesse d by I number of methods,
including:

the number of .....kCflings due 10 the noise, whic h may be
me u ured usina I n eleetro-encephl lOj rl ph (EEG);
rec;ordedusina a dev ice . uch II. bullon whicll .u bjcd .
Il1i reqWredlOpul ll;or . implyrtp011edbysubjeclllhe
folJowinal\'lOmina ;
the number and type o fc hangCl in .1eT]). late which occur
durinalltcn ight, urecordedll.i nl anEEG;
the number of bod)' IllIM:menll durins lhe niahl, recorded
IIs,n,l an lC!imete r;
Il'IUSUfeS of performancee e followinll momi n,l, AlCh II

.imple un~relC1ion lime; and

subjectivereponsof.leepqu.s.lily.

TIlC'K mellure. Ire an rusonably well correlated.
H-...er, lbe flBll\toOare most dincdy rellled lOaelUl1l \eep
quality. Body l'IIO'IemC:n1Stre diffiC\llt 10 illterpret. Anu they
occurill nonnal drumtn, (REM) . IClCJ' II ....:11II in penods
when5IClCJ' is dilt W'be<l. Pufonnanec mellUmllTl: rewled 10
Inumber of flC1OrSotheT lhan quah ty of 51ClCJ', &ndIQ,Je1;fOf
reponina SIIbjcdive slClCJ' quality have IlOIbeeaSWldaTdi,;ed,
so rew.ltt from differatl s\UdicslTl: ditrlalll lOcompare

Of lht: flnt two me.uurn, numben of clwlgn iD sleep
sq le are hip ly WlTeIOited willl numben of I"ueninll
(Pouminll are I subset of dwtga iD swe ). \\ 'M e 101II
changes in 5IClCJ' .lalC may provideI man: lCDIitive mcuure
of lMlise effecu than .....m in,.. the . ipiflClllU of 5lttp

SUlCc1wlgesforO"eflll . IClCJ'qu.s.ltly is OOlcleu . lnlddition.
because...-aken.inparereported in a larie oumber of ll'llodia,
condusm l c~in, Ihe tnquency of .... al,,:n.inp un be
clnwn wilh gretterccna inty.

For Ihi. reason. in the proposedmetbodoklgy,lSICSSmCDI
of!he impact of nOlsc 011 sleep is based 011 prediction of tbe
number of lwakenings which 1IIWld be ca\lSCd by the noise

pa niah!.
As ttCIIedOIboI-c, lwak enings may be recorded ;n vviOUI

ll.-ays. ln situalionswhtte lUbjtcts are not tx postd lO lMlise,
an EEGtypica11yrecords sevento nine .....-.J<enings per I\ight,
whereas only one 10 two lwa kmi np ITl: remembered or are
reco rded by pus hing a buuo n. However, rcsu lts from
EberIwdt d al (1988 ) indica te that the number of EEG
lIYI'lIkenings due: 10 noi se (that is. lhe number of ldd iti(lnal
lIWakenings in I noisy environment) is approx imately the
same u !he'numb.T of remembered awakenings due: to noise.
In other words, allhough mOSI EEO awakenings lIl: no!
remembered the followi ng mo rning,~ which arc causal
by I noise event aregenera lly remembered. Thil result allows
da.ta from Yllrious stooies usin&dlfTerentmelhodo logics lObe
combined givinS greater con fidence in thc results .

J, CO~lPARISON or RESULTS FRO) 1
PUBLISHED STUDI ES

Sltidics of sleep disturbOince due 10 ncise have alrnc st
C'lclus~l)' involved1ntnminent noise, consilring ofaseTies

92· 1/d , 2. (l 996l No , 3

c f discrete evenu ; generally .ClllI I or recorded pa ssbys of
aircralt, trainsorroad vehi c1es. The noise Ievel of thcse

events is typically characterised by the maximum A· \litighled
level,MFut" lpeed . TIle numberof~nts per n ightlndlor

their maximum noise level are varie d and the efTecton sleep
quality is uselsed. In most cues, mlUtimumnoise levels of
~lI are .. c ll above !he ambient level _I t IcuI20 dB highe r.
Figure I lhow. a comparison of Tl:Iults fi"om a number of
sludics. The Appe ndix indicalcs the major chlUlleterislics of
each of !hese wdiel

Sllldies included in thil comparilOl\ includc all published
studies whicb COII1d be located for which the number of
-*keninp. per nighl apmcnced by subjeeu could be related
10 . maximum noise level and I number of~II per nigh!.
They inc1U<.ie both laborat ory &rid field studies. and l ubj«tl

OOI"C\"a fll\ &eofdernosraphic ll~ In the cue of
Iabontoryst\Idie.. only rnulll obIained after II least severa.l
nigltll "Icdifn,ansatiOt"lare incluOocl

1:1 A r::::=; . • : '=.: "
I • 1'- -. . '--1

I:;-;--;-.d·: : : . .gt
Fic= I. Problbiluyor..UmiDa:' raulQ; of I I Sltldin.

In Fig I , the number of -uminp A!COl'dcd h. beo:rI
IWldar disedll lhc:lu lmbtt perIOO cvcntt _orequivalenlly,
the pcrcmtaae JlIlIb-bility o f I .. -akenini per event. TIli. form
oflllliylil laCitlyIssurna that the numberoflWlkenings per
nighl iJ. directly proportional 10 lbe number o f even ts heard.
Thereis tome indtcllion from mullS in Ohntrom ( 1990) that
fOf'1IrJe numbera of _·relaled Po..uninlll (veaaer l1taI'I
appro xima tely five pe r nillht) the aClual number o f
l".. h n inllS may be IQIIjl:r than predic ted from a direa
relOilionship. Al lhi. poinl, l ubjecll simply becom e too Iired
lO ..ueupevenfor loudevenlS. H~er, lhislevdof

disturbance would be well beyond l'ellsonablt critt rion limill ,
and il canbe l ssumedthatfor lQlljl:r levellofdi sluman ce lhere
i~a direct rellrionshlpbelll."Ctn n umber oftvenlsand number

of awakeningI.

The scaner ef resulu shown in Figure I is due to many
factors. including djffcren cea in experimental methodolOjy,
typelof lubjec ll itudicd.differences betwtt'n laooraloryand
ficld l lladicl , differencel belweenre lponse to varioui lypel of
noise, and l tatil tica l vviation resullinll from limited sample
mea. T1tere; s some suggel tion fromlhele daIlUtatrecorded
numbers of awalr.en i n~ are lower for fie ld IlUdies than for
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laboratory studies. However, the difference is not statistically
significant at the .05 level. It is also likely that differences in
age, gender and other characteristics of the subjects are
associated with some difference in susceptibility to
awakening. However, data to confirm this are not available,
and the implications foro planning purposes are in any case
not clear.

The degree of agreement between studies shown in Figure
1 is considered to be sufficient to warrant the use of a best-fit
line, as shown, to summarise the results. This relationship
explains 50% of the total variance in number of awakenings,
and the standard error of estimate is 2.6 awakenings per 100
events.

It should be noted that results in Figure I represent an
average across all subjects. Very little information is available
on inter-subject differences, but these can be expected to be
large. Based on available data, criteria would need to be
determined from these results for an "average" subject,
recognising that some individuals will experience more, or
less, disturbance than indicated.

4. PROPOSED ASSESSMENT
METHODOLOGY

The proposed methodology is based on calculation ofa"Sleep
Disturbance Index" (SOl) which is numerically equal to the
estimated average number of awakenings per night which
would be caused by the noise in question. Typical values of
SOl would range from less than 0.2,representing a relatively
insignificant level of disturbance, to greater than 5,
representing a very high level. Possible criterion values,
expressed in terms of SOl, are discussed below.

The value of the Sleep Disturbance Index depends on the
number of individual noise events heard per night; the
maximum noise levels of events; and the "emergence" of
events above the ambient noise. Calculation of the index is
based on the results discussed above, and is described in detail
below.

4.1 BaslcProcedure

If there are N events per night, all with a maximum internal
noise level of Lmax dB(A), "Fast" speed, then the Sleep
Disturbance Index is

SOl = N . W(L max) /100

where W(L) is the weighting factor for a noise level ofL. To
calculate W(L) precisely, use

W(L) = 0.142 (L - 45)+ 0.00473 (L-45) 2 ifL >45 (la)

W(L) = 0 ifL<=45(lb)

which is the formula representing the best-fit line shown in
Fig. I. Alternatively, Table 1 can be used. Ifthereareseveral
types of noise event with different levels, a partial SOl for
each type should be calculated, and these should be added to
givethetotalSDI.
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Table 1 Weighting factors for calculating SOl

MaximumInternalNoise WeightingFactor,W(L)
Level,L-dB(A)

<45 0
45-49 0.4 -
50-54 1.3
55-59 2.5
60-64 3.9
65-69 5.6
70-74 \ 7.5
75-79 9.6
80-84 12.0

4.2 Example 1
Suppose a service station has 40 customers per night between
10pmand6am. For each customer there are three separate
audible events at thenearestresidence-driving in at 62
dB(A), starting up at 70 dB(A) and driving away at 65 dB(A).
It will be assumed that the residence has open windows, and
that the internal noise level is 10dB below the external level. •.
(lnpractice,thedifferencebetweeninternalandexternalnois~
levels may vary depending on the degree of opening of
windows, and may also differ between noise metrics. These
factors would need to be considered in applying this
methodology in practice.) The SDI due to these events is
shown in Table 2.

Table 2 Example calculation of SDI

Event Number M~x.Noise Weighting Partial
Per Night Level,dB(Al Factor SOl

External I Internal (Calculated)

DriveIn 40 62

I
52 1.23 0.5

Start-Up 40 70 60 3.19 1.3
DriveAway 40 65 55 1.89 O~

TOTALSOl 2.6

4.3 ModifiedSDI

The above procedure does not take account of the emergence
of noise events, i.e. the difference between the level of the
event and the general ambient noise level. Forlargenumbers
of events with low noise levels, it gives values of SOl which
are anomalously high.

Of the available studies, only Eberhardt et al. (1987)
provides direct information on this effecl. Indicationsfrom
this paper are that the above procedure is applicable if the
noiselevelofeventsiswellabovetheoverallLeqnoiselevel
say 20 dB higher than Leq. If events are within 5 dB of the
Leq,thesleepdisturbanceduetotheindividualeventsreduces
to almost zero.

This can be handled by modifying the weighting factors
above. Modified weighting factors can be defined, using the
factors found from Equation 1 or Table l,by
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if Lmax>=Leq+20 (2a) 5. MEASUREMENT OF SDI

Wmod(Lmax) = W(Lmax) * (Lmax - Leq -5)/15
if Leq+5 < Lmax< Leq+20 (2b)

where Leq is the internal LAeq,8hr noise level for the entire

night-timeperiodIOpm-6am.

A problem with this formulation is that a measured LAeq.8hr
noise level may include noise from the events themselves as
well as the ambient noise, and this may have some influence
on the measured "ambient" level. Where events are definite
andindividuallydefinable-suchasinthecaseofrailtraffic
oraircraftnoise-noisefromtheseeventsshouldbeexcluded
when measuring or calculating the ambient LAeq noise level.
However, a special case exists for road traffic noise, which in
practice consists ofa series of noise events ranging
continuously from infrequent high-level events which may
result in sleep disturbance to a large number of low-level
events which effectively constitute the "ambient" noise level.
It is not clear which events should constitute "sleep
disturbance" events and which should constitute the
"ambient". In this case, preliminary indications are that an
appropriate value for sm may be found by using the overall
measured (or calculated) LAeq noise level to represent the
"ambient" from which higher noise level events arise.

4.4 Example 2

Suppose noise events from traffic are recorded throughout a
night, outside a residence. Assume the bedroom window is
open, and the external noise level is 10 dB higher than the
internal level. The number of measured events with noise
levels in various ranges is shown in Table 3. The measured
LAeq.8hr noise level was 53 dB(A). Table 3 shows the modified
procedure for calculating SDI. A refinement of this
assessment procedure would be to calculate the modified
weighting factor separately for events in each hour, using the
Leq,lhrValueforthathour. This would be necessary if the Leq
noise level changed significantly during the night.

Table 3 Calculation of modified sm

NoiseLevel Number of Internal Weighting Factor Partial
Range,dB(A) Recorded Noise sm

(External) Events Level,
Basic ModifieddB(A)

75·79 2 65-69 5.6 5.6 0.1
70-74 12 60-64 3.9 3.6 0.4
65·69 53 55-59 2.5 1.5 0.8
60·64 206 50-54 1.3 0.35 0.7
55-59 316 45-49 0.4 0 0

TOTALSDJ 2.0
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5.1 Deflnitionofan"Event"
The value of SDI at a measurement location can be calculated
directly from measured noise levels, provided one has a
suitable definition of what constitutes a "noise event". Forthe
purpose of measurement, an "event" is defined to occur when:

• the noise level reaches a maximum;

• the noise level drops by at least 5 dB between this and any
other maximum; and

the maximum is separated from any other maximum by at
least 15 seconds.

The period of 15 seconds relates to the definition of an
"awakening" in an EEG trace - to be counted, the subject
should be in an awakened state for at least 15 seconds.

5.2 EquipmentRequired
Isolated noise events can be simply measured using a sound
level meter on "Fast" speed, noting the maximum level and the
numberofeventspernigbt.

Quasi-continuous noise such as traffic noise is slightly
more difficult. Using current measurement equipment, events
can most easily be detected with a chart recorder, applying the
above definition to the recorded trace. The recorder needs to
run all night. Events can then be counted and assigned to
ranges according to their Lmax values. However, with

appropriate software it would not be difficult to detect events
automatically and save their maximum levels in a logger.

The value of smfor a particular measurement night can
be calculated directly as indicated in Table 3. From
experience, values appear relatively stable betweennigbts, but
perhaps averaging over a number of nights would be useful.

6. PREDICTION OF SDI
For isolated events, prediction of the value of the Sleep
Disturbance Index is relatively simple, requiring only a
prediction of the maximum level and number of events per night,
as well as knowledge or prediction of the ambient Leq level.

For traffic noise, it would be necessary to divide vehicles
into classes and predict maximum levels and numbers for each
class. Maximum levels from individual vehicles can be
predicted relatively easily, using ENM or any other
appropriate model. The standard FHWA procedure can be
easily modified to predict maximum levels rather than Leq
values. Predicted maximum levels would probably be more
accurate than predicted Leq levels using the standard CORIN
orFHWAprocedures.

If the traffic volume is high enough (or the distance from
the road is large enough), there is a possibility that noise
events may be due to more than one vehicle being present at
the same time. This situation is more difficult to handle, and
would require a statistical model to predict maximum levels
accurately.However,suchsituationsarenotasimportantas
the case of isolated events, because in these cases the
maximum level is not greatly above the Leq level, and hence

the partial smfrom the events is low.



7. CRITERION LEVELS
Like any assessment methodology, the calculation ofSDI
represents a method of gauging the extent of sleep disturbance
due to noise, and does not presuppose any specific values
which should be adopted as criteria. The setting of criterion
levels is primarily the responsibility of relevant regulatory
authorities, based on judgements regarding the benefits and
costs of various noise control strategies.

Nevertheless, some consideration of the level of impact
associated with various values ofSDI is appropriate, to define
a level which could, for example, be described as
''unacceptable'' for planning purposes. One point of reference
is the fact that studies indicate subjects experience an average
of approximately 1.5 (remembered) awakenings per night for
reasons unrelated to noise. Thus, an SDI of 1.5 would
represent approximately a doubling of the "ambient" level of
sleep disturbance. Such a level may be considered an
appropriate criterion for transportation-related noise sources,
where some consideration is traditionally given to the benefit
of the noise source to the community and the cost to the
community of noise mitigation measures.

For other noise sources, such as industrial sources or those
associated with entertainment, more stringent criteria are
traditionally applied, representing a point at which the impact
of anew noise does not add significantly to existing impacts.
A value of 0.5 forSDI (representing one additional awakening
every two nights) maybe considered an appropriate criterion
underthesecircurnstances.

In further refining these values, consideration would need
to be given to the appropriateness of defining different criteria
for existing and new sources, and of controlling the
curnulative sleep disturbance duetoanurnberofsources.

8. CONCLUSION
This paper presents a proposed methodology for assessment
of sleep disturbance due to intermittent environmental noise.
It is based on published research data, and takes account of the
three factors which have been identified as being most
important in determining the extent of this impact, namely:

• thenurnberofindividual noise events heard per night;

• themaximurnnoise levels of events; and

• the "emergence" of events above the ambient noise.

To the authors' knowledge. no existing alternative system
allows all these factors to be considered in a systematic and
quantifiable way.

Other acoustic factors, such as duration, rise time and
information content of the noise, as well as non-acoustic
factors such as age and personal sensitivity, will also affect the
level of disturbance in any particular case. Corrections for
such effects could conceivably be included in the
methodology at a later date. However, reliable data to allow
such corrections are currently unavailable.

The Sleep Disturbance Index, as defined above, is
presented as a viable method for assessment of sleep
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disturbance from most types of night-time noise. Criteria of
acceptability, in terms of the index, maybe determined by
relevant authorities. Possible criterion values are suggested for
consideration in Section 7 above.

The methodology advanced in this paper now needs to be
applied by practitioners in real situations. It is believed that
use of the Sleep Disturbance Index in addition to an
appropriate "equal-energy" index will result in a more
comprehensive assessment of the impact of night-time noise
on residential communities.
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APPENDIX
SUMMARY STUDIES CONSIDERED IN SYNTHESIS

Reference Type of study Noise Source Measure of Maximum noise Numbers of events Comments
Awakenings levels,dB(A)

Eberhardt et ai, Laboratory Recorded traffic EEGand 45-55 50 per night Includes data on effect
1987 reported of emergence

Eberhardt & In subjects' Existing EEG Range of 45 per night with Data used not obvious
Akselsson,1987 homes traffic noise normal traffic max.level>50 from paper-requires

calculation.

Eberhardt, 1988 In subjects' Recorded truck EEG 65 68 per night Brief report in
homes- passages referenced paper
children
6-11yrs

Ohrstrom& Laboratory Recorded traffic Self-reported 60-80 37 per night
Rylander, 1982

Ohrstrom& Laboratory Recorded traffic Self-reported 60 57 per night Subjects grouped as
Bjorkman, 1988 noise-sensitive and not

sensitive-meanvalue
used

Ohrstrom In subjects' Existing traffic Self-reported Range of 54 per night with Plotted change in
etal,1988 homes- normal traffic max. level> 55 number of awakenings

companson vs number of events
of two areas >55 dB(A)

Ohrstrom, In subjects Existing traffic Self-reported Range of 97 per night with Plotted change in

1989 , homes- normal traffic max.level>55 number of awakenings
comparison vs number of events
of two areas >55dB(A)

Ohrstrom& Laboratory Recorded traffic Self-reported 50-60 4-64 per night Plotted data for 64
Rylander, 1990 events per night

Thiessen, 1978 Laboratory Recorded traffic Pressing button 65 7 per night Plotted data are after
adaptation for at least
12 nights

Griefahn Summary of Various EEG 68-87 Not stated Summary line shown
& Muzet, 1978 laboratory in report; plotted

studies values for 60 dB(A)
and 68 dB(A) which
are mentioned in text

Vernet,1979 In subjects' Existing train EEG 40-70 80 per night one site,
homes noise,twosites 10 per night theother
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